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rNOW FOR OUR FIRST

MONDAY MILLiNERY SALE |j
| Presenting the most stylish shapes of this season in exceedingly j(

nice qualities and at

PRICES ABOUT ONE-HALF ACTUAL VALUES
FOR THE ONE DAY, MONDAY ONLY

!< t \ |
i LOT NO ' 1 T OT MO 9

! Silk, Satin, Crepe, Poplin ~ UA w
,

u
; \

! and Barnyard Straw Hats, P lai " H *m P- latest shapes |
!! actual value $1 to $1.50. and all colors, actual value j,

II pr°"fy 48c
.

p?f y 55c
LOT NO. 3 / jj

j! Hemp Hats with French LOT NO 4
j! edges, wonderful assortment Milan Hemps in distinc- j|
-j of large, small and medium

tivfi sh and colors ac _ j,
i fPCS

»,

® U 3CtUal tual values $2.00 to $3.00. 11
, value $1.50 and $2.00. Monday Qr-

p.?", y 79c pne, 95c
11 * j

ij NEW MILLINERY TRIMMINGS AND FANCIES "j j;l
!; Newest Flowers, Fruits, Wreaths and other Trimmings, Ij!
j; IOC, loC, t2.>C. .'JJ)C, .10c, ."»!)C and 7.1 c

«? ' !j

]I lc to 25c Department Store jj
WHERE EVERY DAY IS BARGAIN DAY

\ 215 Market St. Op». Courthouse

Man and Woman Never Rode I
in Trolley Car or Automobile

Nicholas Guise and Miss Maggie Day Die in Adams
County at Advanced Age Without

Modern Experiences

Special to The Telegraph

Springs, Pa., Feb. 20.?Nicho-
las Guise died at his home near here
im Monday, aged 94 years and 4
months. He was (lie oldest farmer
in the county and followed that occu-
pation up until live years ago. Mr.
Guise had never ridden on a trolley
or automobile and had never been in
n. city in his life. Carlisle was the
largest town he ever saw, having been

[a regular attendant at the market in Ithat place for over half a century.
Miss Maggie Day died at her home i

two miles north of York Springs on,
Wednesday morning from pneumonia,
aged 78 years. A remarkable fact tn
connection with her life is that she |
was born and lived her entire life in
the same house in which she died.
She had never talked through a tele-
phone, ridden on a railroad train,
trolley or automobile.

NORBA, Dummy or Humai J
Commencing' Monday, Norba will give player piano demonstrations daily

in our window. Whether Norba is a dummy or human lias puzzled hundreds
everywhere. Opinions usually run about half and half, but your decision
should be made only after you have seen and heard him play. lie will demon-
strate Player Pianos handled by this store.

FREE PLAYER-PIANO ENTERTAINMENT
TWICE DAILY

3 to 5 P. M. 7.30 to 9 P. M.
The object of the demonstration is to prove the simplicity of our player

pianos. So simple and complete in their construction that even

A DUMMY CAN OPERATE THEM
In connection with the demonstrations, Norba will use MELODY ROLLS,

a new music roll for players so made that the melody dominates, as jti hand
playing, the accompaniment.

Hear Norba and register your guess?dummy or human?

C. AV.Si&ler, Inc.
Pianos Victrolas
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GOVERNOR MEETS
'

MANUFACTURERS
Talks Over Compensation and

Child Labor in a Candid and
Friendly Manner

Child labor and compensation were

discussed yesterday by Governor
Brumbaugh and Joseph R. Grundy, of
Bristol, president of the Pennsylvania

Manufacturers' Association, and John
K. Wood, of the same association.

The Governor stated afterward that
his two callers had come to give their
views on legislation affecting: child
labor and workmen's compensation,
principally the Utter. He had listened
to what they had to say and was in-
terested in learning their viewpoint
but had not discussed the subjects

with them In the sense of expressing

any of his own opinions.

Mr. Grundy told the Governor the
manufacturers' association had for a
long time been in favor of a work-
men's compensation act and the Gov-
ernor expressed himself as pleased to
learn this.

Governor Brumbaugh this after-
noon explained in more detail than
heretofore his continuation school
idea, which he hopes to see incor-
porated in the child labor act. His
idea is that all children between 14

I and 16 who are permitted to work
should go to school a part of the time,
say one day a week. Schools could be

l established in connection with large

| manufacturing plants or in public
school buildings, but in either case to
be n part of the public school system
and under the control of the school
authorities.

"The training would be entirely vo-
cational and designed to make the
child more quickly efficient in the
trade with which he was engaged,"
said the Governor.

Asked whether this would be feasible
in connection with small industries, he
replied:

"Yes. wherever twenty or more chil-
dren ate employed. In large plants
where hundreds of children work they
could be divided, so that some would
go to school Monday, some Tuesday,
and so on. thus keeping the school in
operation all week. Where only a few
children are employed they could go
to a central school."

HALF oi WORLD 1\ CONFLICT

Immense Area of Nation* linohcd in
Greatest War of History

When it is said that half the world
is at war, the true meaning is that
the nations now involved in warfare
and their dependencies take up half
of the earth's land area.

The Russian Empire alone com-
prises one-sixth of the territorial sur-
face of the globe, approaching very
nearly in extent to the dominions un-
der British rule. Add to these the
German Empire and colonies and with
the other countries involved you find
half of the world in warfare.

The Telegraph is presenting to its
readers an official war map which
contains all of the essential features
necessary in following the reports of
the great European conflict. Every-
body wants this information and here
it is in compact form, accurate and
authentic in every particular. Only a
short time remains in which you can
get one of these "score cards" of the
battling nations.

Clip the war map coupon printed
daily and get one at the more expense
of promotion, before they are all
gone.

EXPERT GIVES FIRS! |
OF BUSINESS TALKS

"Average Man Uses One-thirtieth
of His Mental Capacity"; Right

Thinking Is Urged

"With a good hard punch, Frank I
Jewel Raymond, famous for his abil- |
ity to rejuvenate business, gave busi- j
nessmen and clerks a timely talk last j
night.

It was the first of a series of "Mak-
ing Good in Business" talks by Mr. [
Raymond under the direction of the;
Harrisburg Chamber of Commerce.

Mr. Raymond said:
"Your oportunity lies in yourself.

Arc you investing your time a little
each day to grqw ? Success is not a
bequest. It's a conquest. Inquests
are held over the 'dead' ones. People
who are satisfied with themselves are
satisfied with very little as a general
rule. The average man to-day uses
but one-thirtieth of his mental capac-
ity. Are you a one-thirtieth man?"

Mr. Raymond also urged the sales-
people and store folk in f-neral to
have a cleanly and neat personal ap-
pearance. He further laid consider-
able stress upon good health. He
said:

"The things that make for good
health don't cost you anything. Right
thinking, eating, breathing and drink-
ing are the four ways to nourish the
body."

The next talk will be held at Tech
auditorium Tuesday night, February
23. The subject will be "Measuring
Men." The third and final talk will
be given at Chestnut street auditorium
and will be on "Making the Sale."

RUSSIANS ATTACK
PRZEMYSL AGAIN

%

[Continued from First Page.]

sel, which was sent to the bottom
Tuesday.

The submarine which sunk them,
he said, was the I'-lti, which pursued
the Ville de J^ilie some distance and
maneuvered in such a way as to pre-
vent her escape. Then the Germans
hoisted the signal "Stop or we fire on
you," after which the steamer stopped
and the submarine came alongside.

"1 will give you ten minutes to leave
the ship," said the German com-
mander, according to the boatswain's
story. The crew complied with the
order and took to the boats, pulling
toward Barlleur.

Meanwhile two men from the sub-
marine went aboard the steamer and
placed two bombs, one in the captain's
room and the other in the forecastle.
Ten minutes later there were two ex-
plosions and the ship began to sink.
The captain and crew wept as they
saw their ship go down.

The Germans supplied the master
of the steamer with a line pair of sea
boots, as he had been compelled to
leave his own behind.

RUSS BOMBARD PR/.FM YSI.
By Associated P/cssGeneva, via Paris, Feb. 20, 4.45

A. M.?A dispatch from Cracow says
the Kussians have begun to bombard
Przemysl with new heavy artillery and
that they have driven the Austriansback along the line Krosno-Jaslo-
Gorlice. The Austrians are reported
to have suffered heavy losses in the
jiast three days at Wysekow, near
Bukla Pass.

AMERICAN STF.AMKR SAFE
By Associated Press

Amsterdam, Feb. 20, 1.27 P. It.?
The American steamship J. L. Lucken-
bach, which left Boston January 27
with a cargo of cotton and wool for
Bremen, arrived at the latter port
to-day. The pilot who boarded the
vessel at Ymuiden was arrested, but
?later was released on proving that he
was a Dutchman.

Replies to American
Notes Received; Wilson

to Review Contents!
By Associated Press

Washington, Feb. 20.?Official tests
of Germany's reply to the American
note on the naval war zone and Great
Britain's replies to the American notes
on the use of the American flag and
(be Wllhelmina case, all arrived to-
day at the State Department.

The German reply, delivered by the
Berlin Foreign Office three days ago to
Ambassador Gerard, had been delayed
in transmission. It was at once con-
verted from the diplomatic code and
sent to the White House to be laid be-
fore the President who, however, had
already been informed of its contents
by Mr. Gerard and the unofficial text
published two days ago.

With the official text at hand, how-
ever, the President and his advisers
will begin formal consideration of
Germany's reply to the warning of the
United States against destruction of
American ships or lives in the naval
war zone about the British Isles. Gen-
erally the tone of the German note
has been regarded as friendly.

(IMPROVEMENT IN COKE IN-
, DUSTRY

By Associated Press
Connellsviile, Pa., Feb. 20.?Con-

tinued improvement in the coke in-
dustry was manifested to-day when
orders were issued by the H. C. Frlck
Coke Company placing 41S additional
oveq# in blast. | This brings the total
of Idle ovens llred during February to
3,773.

TROOPS TO BE REPLACED

By Associated Press
Tokio, Feb. 20.?A representative of

the War Department is quoted as sav-
ing that the Japanese troops now in
service in Manchuria would be re-
placed by fresh forces from Japan.
This perhaps explains an unfounded
report, that two divisions of Japanese
troops would be mobilized to proceed
to China.

POST OFFICE HOURS

On February 22. 1915, the main
post office and Hilland Maclay stations
will be closed from 10 a. m. to 12
p. m.

All carriers will make their 7:15
a. m. delivery and collection and the
3:40, 7:30 and 10:20 p. m. collections.

RIDES 50,000 MILES
FOR $1.16 CARFARE

[Continued from First Page.]

that all it cost him in the way of car
fare was $1.16.

Riding on the "Tops"
The "king's" favorite means of

traveling was on the top of a coach
or an express or passenger train and
he recounts many experiences of his
narrow escapes from the "cops."

"When first I left my family," he
said, "they were very poor. They had
scarcely anything to eat, barely a roof
over their heads, and didn't know
where I had gone.

"J started for the West and after

FEBRUARY 20, 1915.
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For Better
The Bowman policy of Better Service must advance to a M

marked degree, since 90 per cent, of our entire buying and selling \

force heard the splendid talk on "Personal Inventory," by I'rank 4

Jewel Raymond, last evening. '<

To you, Mr. Raymond, we are all indebted for this striking
address on how we may best serve ?as an organization, or as in-
dividuals.

BOWMAN & CO \
i

The Furniture Sale Plays :

the Leading J
February

rr iV ROM the moment the doors swung open on February 1

r\
2nd, this Furniture Sale has gained and held the com- J
plete confidence of the furniture-buying public, be-

cause it has been different from the usual run of 1
cheaply-made-bargain-furniture sales. -4

And this very momdnt it is going right along in <

' ts own w°y> outclassing its rivals in magnitude. <

\u25a0A
Several days previous, a customer commenting on the sale, made

mention that our advertising did not tell of such wonderful bargains A

in furniture. 4
*

A
No indeed, we must repeat that this is a DIFFERENT sale. To \u25a0<

scream bargains is not the purpose, nor is it our policy at any time to <

advertise all the bargains to be found throughout the store. But our abil- A

ity to purchase furniture by the carload because of the enormous outlet
during the sale, certainly does bring an unusual discount in price and A

because it's a sale, we gladly pass over the lowered prices to you. a
A

One full sale week remains, and we shall welcome every woman -<

who visits the floor, no matter if she only desires to view the large "

varieties.

Women are invited to make use of our new Comfort Parlor?
third floor.

\u25ba i'

\u25ba

much traveling and many narrow es-
capes reached Portland. Here I met
men of all descriptions, cow punchers,
outcasts of the New York underworld,
and all kinds of degenerate criminals.

Gets Letter From Home
"If I stayed in one place more than

n few davs I wus either in jail, dead
broke or drunk. After a short time of

this life. I got a letter from my par-

ents asking me to come home. I was
standing on the porch of a bunkhouse
leading this letter when one of my

c.hums asked about the news. I told

him about my home and got the ad-

vice. 'lf I had a home and wife I

would beat it back so fast that' ?well,
1 decide to come home once more."

"Traveling 3,700 miles with no

monev was no cinch and I knew it,
especially with plainclothes men and
?bulls' of all kinds on the lookout. 1

got as far as Spokane, Wash., pre-
ferring the northern way, although 1

knew it would be cold. While 1 was
in that city 1 got in with a booze
thrower and also got in the chain
gang. After getting my release I

started off again and finally reached
home.

Children Afraid of Him
My children did not know ine and

were afraid. My wife said that she
pitjed me and asked me to give up
my life of roving. I left, however, in
a few days and came to Harrisburg.
It took me four days to recover my
senses.

"When I left my home in Lebanon
there war. only half a loaf of bread in
the house. I went back last week.
Since then 1 have sent money home

I (j* TOISTTRAEC MARK|
I -X4 IS YOUR GUARANTEE, I

There Is no genuine
| BAKER'S COCOA |

fI (|\ BAKER'S CHOCOLATE I

I' J? j\ unless has this trade*
AJ J | ifn W mark on the package.

il i J WALTER BAKER a CO. LTD I

JUST A NEW NOVEL BY JUST !
READY A HARRISBURG AUTHOR HEADY

Elsie Singmaster

Katy Gaumer
If you want to add a most lovable char-

acter to your friends in the World of Books,
read this story of sunny, quick-witted Katy
Gaumer and her "Pennsylvania German"
people.

At all bookitorea. With frontlnplecr. 91.3.% net.

Howiou HOUGHTON MIFFLIN COMPANY v.*

each day. money that I earned, and than $2,000 for the mission cause, has
now I have secured employment and sent Mr. Jones hereto take chargo of
am satisfied with the salary. the work.

"1 owe my change from the evil life Each day men come to the mission
to the good to the City Rescue Mis- who are out of work or without a
slon of Harrisburg and will devote as place of lodging and are taken care of.
much of my time as I can to helping They are given a cup of coffee, a sand-
them in their good work." wich and a roll, a.nd in case they have

Melvin Trotter, who spoke In this no place to sleep are taken to a
city a few weeks ago and raised more lodging house.

3


